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By Tommy Peoples

Waltons Publishing, Ireland, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
(Waltons Irish Music Books). Fifty choice tunes, as arranged and played by one of the all-time greats
of Irish traditional fiddling, Tommy Peoples. Tommy Peoples was born in Letterkenny, Co. Donegal,
and grew up in Killycally, St. Johnston, Co. Donegal. He learned partly from his father but started
lessons with his cousin Joe Cassidy at the age of seven. Peoples developed his own techniques of
bowing from early in his playing career and is one of the most inventive and imaginative of
traditional fiddlers. A move to Dublin led to his involvement in the foundation of The Green Linnet
CeilI Band and, in 1974, to a brief spell with the group 1691. Soon after, he joined the legendary
Bothy Band, with which he recorded an album in 1975. In the late 1970s he played for a time with
the Kilfenora Ceili Band but was always happier in small sessions rather than stage performances.
One of the most memorable traditional albums of this period is Matt Molloy, Paid Brady, Tommy
Peoples (1978), notable for the great passion and energy of all three players performances. Peoples
has released a...
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The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD

Absolutely one of the best pdf I actually have possibly read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this book from my
dad and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Ms. B eth Conr oy V-- Ms. B eth Conr oy V
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